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Below the Surfin* of the Tretdgold 

. CwtttsioM.

0 **wr duw to pay, MA timber permits 
secure, before the settler елп secure 

Ш9 wool The agent's duties allow him

however faithful h« may 
charged hie dettes, but who 
an active politician, who 1 
part In the election offensively and ac
tively, and before, the eyes of the 
whole community, that official has be
come a scandal in the eyes of. the 

thunity, and I have no hesitation 
In saying that he cannot be trusted 
to render, faithful service to this gov
ernment,.' Where there la a govern
ment officer, he may boid Me opinions, 
X do not care Wh»t they are; they may 
be liberal or conservative, I do not 
care; he may go and voté, and I will 
not enquire ho* he voted—but when 
he Is seen ont the public platform, 
when he takes part In party proces-

dreaded. Baton, he has
camnaîenm- eBeree$ta -election dates, that man, has taken his life In
campaigner, who Is ever on the alert his hands, and no one have a

*2, opport,uniiy' wort to say if ha is dismissed from on duty or on duty to win a vote for. the eervt»» 
the government. His business takes; _ ,

Л*6 W„ÏÏ*. *°г’*1т a‘ “toie minister of . trade and com- 
mn?n?b*to^iL ”thatT,a* “n °Г"‘ merce on the same day used the fol- 
тїІтЛГел*»#1 И± rtfn *” low*>8 language to speaking on the
suspected of having conservative lean-; game subject :
!?!■- .the homeat№d Immediate- the civil service eating the bread or
J °PLP™^'U™* "f'1 the vletim’ both parties and deliberately lnterfer- 

* "У1 чр or “5J*4 »«« with the elections for the purpose
Homestead Agents have another of aiding one political party, if they

t^m ta kLreC°T,end “ »«*• they must bè ^rtderedZ
toths тел ****** №eir lives
hLmareSld®' *fd hands and they must accépt 
slStoî ® і*' “Чивпеев of their own acts, and the
anT thf л І РТУ good eenee "f the people of the country
been nn Г "??? bas aod their natural sense of equal Jus-

ff ^*t^elvely ***?,ln thle тау’ tice.wiu not merely justify, but de- 
In manVof hatred mand at the hand* of the government 
to many parts of the West. that they should давке an example of

them.' „ ...
"That other members of the govern

ment during that session and to sub
sequent sessions expressed the same 
view.

"That the government acting upon 
the principles and rules so laid down, 
has since dismissed a very large num
ber of officers on the ground of al
leged political partisanship.

X mhave dis
hes been 

has taken
pathetic. And on every «tone there Is 
a history. A lasy «by to the study tit

і Just a wutd**taMMatory—oft' repeat
ed. The old burying ground was re
served: when the city was laid out to 
ХИ*, When it Whs almost Car from the
centre of trade as Femblll now Is. The D . «. • —«",7.3“аїГ.*^,Л“ Banquet to Mr. Пющвоо
last Interment was that of William jt-.' ;> . . .
Henderson, Who died on April M, IMA й.ли™Л1п Un
and was burled on th* evening of the ЗІ мГОпЛУШв, N10.
same day on which the place was el- >
lowed to be used for that purpose. His 
wife and family had been buried there 
and on his death bed he prayed fer
vently that he might dhs before the

to Results frem comtnon soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

A BIG DINNER. "Щ
‘been satto^tc^to^he

wo*to, repreeentlnTthe taiwf' Mtoti

tb enter upon a man’s property and ,de* 
mandr Information as to where- Wood 
haa been cut. The settler must give 
* satisfactory answer and If he Is un* 
able to produce a permit entitling 
him to hold as much fuel as he has 
ln his possession, the agent may tax 
him full value or double value for it;

■ If he is a political enemy, this' course 
is generally followed; It a political 
friend, the homestead agent will pro
bably wink at the whole transaction.:

■dr* •••5 [ ІІШТішШТVast Aree- éf Richest Portion of the 
yufcen Territory Qrhnted to Mr. 

wfteeia immedSetai
drWeari

ШШ
•l. WH1 you Pledge yourself to ad

vocate tor and insist upon the immed-
М&ЙЇДКЙй®
ahd Mill Creek concessions?''

*4. Will you agree to advocate for 
Insist їда® the eancellatlon of.the 

Treadgold concessions?"*%sS
and exposure of o 

Dawson and Ottawa by whose fraud 
or culpable negligence or inefficiency, 
thodfe concessions were granted to the 
first instance, or are now continued to 
forcé after the ammr wr^xheir terms 
should be cancelled^*

"4. Win you support the appoint
ment of a commission of five persona 
of whom two shell be nominated by 

-, tWo by toe leader of the

'

SORP-Th*

• ♦ana Under the circumstances. It can eas
ily be Imagined that the hemestwtd 
agent of . the west Is a man to be

Ash Mr
(Special Cor. of the Sun.)

OTTAWAy-Mfy lk—In dealing With 
the Treadgold concessions on a form
er occasion, we merely touched on the 

j outside edge of the great privileges 
granted to the gentlemen favored with 
those grants. When we look below 
the -surteeei'tlt d* hftrd to realise that 
this or any other administration, ac
tuated by the principle of responsible 
government, could take upon itself the 
responsibility of giving away such Val
uable franchisee. When the question 
was up for. discussion last session, Hon. 
Clifford Sift on asked the commons tq 
defer criticism until some future oc
casion when parliament would be less 
pressed with urgent business. Ad
dressing himself to the leader of the 
opposition, the .minister of the'lnterjor 
said: "Perhaps It would have been 
more satisfactory to the house, И, at 
any earlier period of the session when 
we were m>t In a hurry with the pro
ceedings necessary pressing upon our 
mind* at the close of parliament, a 
fuller discussion of this whole matter 
cdttld haVé taken place. I have only to 
ëày that I should welcome the subject 
ti it Is brought up: by my hon. friend 
or by any othér hOn. member of the 
house at some future time, because the 
whole subject Is one In regard to which 
I will welcome full and complete dis
cussion." Mr. Slfton has proved Ms 
sincerity to making this statement bÿ 
taking a trip to England in company 
ШЬ.'Мг. Treadgold, and parilament, 
if anything, was left to a won* plight 
than last year. •

het us see-wlaat Mr. Slfton was will
ing to discuss. It ta only necessary to 
summarise the advantages obtained by 
the Treadgold concession to order to 
establish a prhtta facie case against 
the government. The concessionaire*, 
according to the Yukon Sun, were

«Ю a day earned now; $630,000 a month 
earned now; *3,220,600 earned to віх 
months; *10,000,000 earned to three 
years; 3,800 relocations to 1901; 8,700 re
newals to 1*01; loss of revenue to the 
govdrnmWRi-lass'-'of business to mer
chants;-shrinkage to' securities; values 
reduced; miners deserting territories, 
and confidence gone," In the face of 
this summary of the bonansa sought 
and obtained by the Treadgold conces
sions And the damage wrought tq the 
Yukon, given by the Sun, which, In the 
Klondike, to the organ of the liberal 
party and-the official gazette tor the 
district, 
take ob:
ground that It 
gazetted.

Foresters’ Ran Was TastefnBF 

Decorated for the Occasion— 

Valuable Presentations

»? SPRINGTIME IN THE 
OLD BURYING GROUND.

formal closing of the burial ground n
that he might be beside them, 
mark remains over his grave, 
present rate of destruction this 
ply to all the others before very long. 

They deeerve a Utile better treat-

in Nomi
At the 

will *p-

Another Glance at the Broken Tomb
stones and Quaint Epitaphs.

ment, these loyalist forbears of ours 
if even for the sake of keeping the 
worth of their example before their 
coming descendants. They west a 
sturdy and a brave and a hard-labor
ing people. May they rest safely for
evermore.

f:

Made.
‘With members of і

the The Decay an* Peatruetlew la Raaem 
tog Éver Mere Marked—A CHImpee at 

eomyof the atone. That Itemaln-A

Pleasant Resting Pine*

opposition, 
quire into 
Yukon country, both local and federal, 
to aU departments, and report?”

' BBOWNYILLE, Me., May 32 —Aboutup.
THE FAB НАЯТ.

Rebellion Breaks Out to 
China.

one hundred and fifty persons was*
present at* the banquet to Mr. Thom
son thta evening to the Foresters' hall, 
which was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion with flags and banting. Am
ong *he chief guests were Supt. Wil
liams of FAmeham 
Freight Agt. Sinday of the L C. R. Let
ters of regret at their inability to be 
present were read from Supt. Downie 
of the C. P. R. Atlantic division, ex- 
Supt. Oberne, J. N. Sutherland, freight 
agent, the U. Є. customs and immigra
tion agents où the road, etc., etc.

The dinner was a most enjoyable 
function. The toast list was . as fol
lows: President Ropsevelt, by A. C. 
Dougherty and Immigration Aient 
Hartinett; King Edward VDL, by J. 
R. GiHiland and A. R. Roth well; Pine 
Tree State, by fill Henderson; The 
Learned Professions, by Dre» Ydbng

і Another Littleto their 
the con-Mr. Ross was absent from the Yukon 

At:; the time,- but Ms legal representa
tive there, F. T. Congdon, the present 
governor of • the Territories, answered 
In his behalf as follows ; "I beg to 
say that your questions were received 
and forwarded to Itr. Roes at too late 
,a date for It to be possible for bin to 
have answered them by this time. I 
know the views of Mr. Ross as well 
an anyone can and have no doubt he 
will advocate the course of action you 
suggest in your questions." It will 
be seen, therefore, the Hon. Mr. Rosa 
cfime to Ottawa on the distinct pledge 
that all obnoxious concessions would 
be at once...cancelled, hut we find Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and hie followers not 
only defending the Outrages, but re
ferring to them to terms of high ap
preciation.

PEKIN, May 82,—An Imperial edict,
Just Issued, announcing that the re
bels have captured the protectorat 
city of Lin An Fu, province of Yun 
Nan, orders that the vlce-rey of Yun 
Nan “Suppress the insurrection im
mediately."

PEKIN, May 22.—The government to 
alarmed at the disquieting news of ett 
anti-dynastic outbreak to Yunnan 
province. The prefect has been killed 
and the city of Un-Ngan-Fu is Invest
ed by the rebels. The French consul at 
Yunnan-Fu confirms the report that 
the situation to serious. Telegraphic 
communication with the French fron
tier Is Interrupted.

HONG KONG. May 28—The trial here 
of a Chinam»n who was sentenced to 
death for the murder of a Chine* re
former named Yeung, to 1*01, has re
vealed the fact that, the Chinese gov
ernment sent emissaries to Hongkong 
to klH or lddnap the-Teformers. The 
murderers were rewarded by being 
created mandarins.

ТОКІО, May 0th, via San Francisco,
Calif., May 22.—The Korean governor 
of Quelpart recently Issued a proclam
ation "boycotting" Japanese residents 
as not entitled to.- residence on the Is
land and declaring that any Korean 
attending a Japanese school should be 
beheaded. The Japans* consul at 
Мокро was notified b$ police and a 
Japanese warsMp went over anà It is 
said they have arranged' matters satis
factorily. The governor is said to have _ _ __________ ..
acted under French Influence. . ™'-*,*¥ГеааЛ*

Discontent was manifested to dlplo- 
matic circles here by the announcement _T 
That the Korean emperor had appoint- ,'?uy
*d * Belgian, Mr. Bohm, special ad- ^ t F’ ^
viser, a post held by Mr. Kato, a Ja- ^yi°* ^?re’ \Pl 4**°*
panes в. Japanese Minister Htthi has Abbot of the .Dominion
demanded that seniority of position be
assured Mr. Kato. C. P. Telegraph. A. L. Mtiton of

The most serious trouble to Korea How'
centres around a timber cutting eon- *1 Я*6 W *cAda™ went
tract held by the Russians on the Yslu Ьу 4р,® “i?® tr“ln,' „ _
River, on the borders of Korea. Tils ..."УҐЙУ, ‘Ье ете"Ь8, Мг^ГЬотрвоп,
has former a pretext for Russia Import- addition to many flattering assur
ing troops nominally to protect the sncf® f00**. ieet*®ta' wee
Workmen. Japan has clatmsd a similar p2l“e™4m. by Я*® ге<гі<ї®пи of Brown- 
oonctasion and negotlatiomi are rend- ^d tt^d Ьу ^тГп о?the S"Jo^

section with a case of sflverwAre and 
a pair of field risses. The silverware 
camphore this Inscription:
"To Willem K. Thompson from the 

boys Of thé St. John Section of the C. 
P. R., May, 196»."

The gram to growing green again ln 
the old burying ground, and the tree# 
are budding, and the little cMldren 
are coming, as they always do, these 
warm sunshiny afternoons, to play 
around the old gravestones and 
the Soft spring-scented bed-cletMng 
of their great-great-grandparents* 
sleeping places.
It to a comfortable spot, «Ms bury

ing ground, of a warm spring day 
when the glowing green tilings hide 
the grossness of the city’s neglect of 
its founders', home. True, if the 
ghosts of some of those grim old men 
were to slide along the unkempt 
walks some night, they could find a 
text for a bitter sermon on the forget
fulness of Sons, ln the staggering dis
array of the Old brown and white and 
grey stones which were to hand their 
names down to coming generations. 
Hardly a atone ' of them stands 
straight. MSny are broken and lie 
prone, half grown over with grasses 
and moss; many have disappeared al
together, and of those that remain.the 
most lean every way at oddly pathetic 
angles, with their quaint Inscriptions 
and grotesque cherub faces nearly ob
literated with the corroding of the 
years.

But with the whispering of the 
spring winds In the trees, and the 
scent of the budding leaves, and the 
song of the birds, and the laughter of 
little children over them, and the hum 
of busy life to the city they built, all 
about them, these Loyalists whose life 
days were spent In so hard a struggle 
must find the old burying ground a 
comfortable place for rest.

Ih spite of its nearness to the rush 
of traffic and the numbers that go 
there, Is seems a very quiet place. 
Perhaps It Is because everything is So 
old. The most recent occupant there 
has slept for 65 years, while the oldest 
grave dates back
not far from the western entrance, on 
the south side of the middle pathway.
The work of age and decay is every
where. Even the best preserved 
stones seem to belong to another time.
Their shape is old-fashioned, their let- tag. 
tering quaint, and the epitaphs on ' 
many of thepi Will repay a couple of 
hours’, studying on a fine day.

Even if you don’t knew the least 
about thp- history of any one buried 
there, the epitaphs will tell you a great 
deal. It Is better, indeed, if you are 
Ignorant, for then they bring before 
you so many stories. For instance, 
there is a stone near: the King square 
side, erected to the memorjt of AJll- 
thea, wife of John Stobo, who depart
ed this life Nov. 6, 1786, aged 15 years 
2 months and 27 days. Poor little 
bride, those added months and days 
toake her seem so much younger. One 
wonders what the story of her early 
marriage and early death were.

Ann Peel, who died in 1815 and is 
buried near the corner of Carmarthen 
street, begs thus pitifully for remem
brance:
“Now I am dead and to my grave,

And all my bones are rotten;
Those lines you may see, remember

Jd:and

In the Manitoba elections, which 
will shortly take place, a number of 
these gentlemen have been nominated 
as liberal candidates. -In СагіЩоп, 
Martin Jerome, * homestead inspector 
who received. *4 a day from the into- ; 
•ster of the interior, is running for a 
second term. Another homestead em
ploys, Mr. Jonasson, Is endeavoring to 
represent GtinlL A third official of 
the same department, Thomas Young, 
has accepted the nomination for Gil
bert Plains. Then weihaVe a host of 
dominion officials ttoMtok important 
minor positions ln the organisation of 
the liberal party. In the town of 
Stonewall the postmaster, Isaac Strat
ton, Is secretary of the Liberal Asso
ciation and editor of the liberal news
paper. In Brandon, where the former 
Postmaster was dismissed on the 
ground of active partisanship, his suc
cessor was selected as a candidate of 
the liberal party. Another postmaster, 
named Laurie, acted as presiding offi
cer at the liberal convention held in 
the town of Morris. Then there is an 
Alfred Martin, who is" Inspecting 
swamp lands and receives the gener- 
ous remuneration of *10 a day. in
stead of Inspecting swamp lands Mr. 
Martin has been spending his time at
tending liberal cénve niions, proposing 
liberal candidates and making partisan 
speeches. The postmaster to North 
Winnipeg to showtog Ms interest in a 
non-partisan civil service by running 
as a liberal candidate to the section 
where he to supposed to serve the In
terests of the public.

over
4

-j

"That an application of. the prin
ciples And rules so laid down for the 
guidance of public officials would re
sult to the dismissal of those officers 
of the government who have become 'a 
scandal to the eyes of the community* 
by taking an active, offensive and par
tisan part to the election campaign 
now being carried on to the province 
of Manitoba, and who while ,’eating the 
bread of both parties,’ are ‘deliberate
ly interfering to elections for the pur
pose of aiding one political party.’

"This house regrejs that, the govern
ment has not seen fit to deal with such 
officials to accordance with the declar
ations of principles .so made and so 
often acted upon.”

The government will not dismiss the 
violent partisans who are now running 
as candidates to Manitoba, 
fairer fields avlew, and will devote Its 
energies to dismissing postmasters 
earning the munificent salary of $20 
per annum, or ridding Itself of the 
wretched mall driver; who, for five 
■cçnte a mile, is endeavoring to make 
Jtoth ends meet under the terms off a 
•’sweat-Shop" contract forced upon him 
by the minister of labor. Sir William 
Muleck win not Interfere with the dig
nitaries of his department, of whom 
none Is more representative than the 
present candidate In North Winnipeg. 
Mr. Slfton, too. Win shortly have fin
ished his tour abroad with A. N. C. 
Treadgold, and wffl be able to arrange 
any little difficulties that may stand to 
the way of Ms officers serving the pub- 

, itc and holding scads jnt the legislature 
: at the same time. His homestead 

agents will dojsbtlees receive as gen
erous treatment as that accorded Mar
tin Jerome four years ago. Mr. Jerome 
carried the constituency of Carillon 
and occupied Ms seat to the houe - at 
Winnipeg for four years. Mr. Slfton 
compelled him to resign Ще position at 
$186 a month, but re-appointed him at 
$4 a day and expenses, so that last 
year Mr. Jerome was paid for 270 days, 
or a total of $1,0*0, 'with several hun
dred dollars for expenses. That Is how 
civil servants afs discouraged from 
active political partisanship In the 

J. D. MCKENNA.

aad Hayes; Our Guest, proposed by
G. W. McLean. J. G. Shewan; tbs 
Canadian Pacific Railway and Connec
tions, by a B. Foster and B. & Smiley 
of the Intercolonial; the finthsrtwl 
Department, by J. Burke and а Ж 
Rogers; the Operating Department, 
by C. W. Burpee and F. W. Hacking: 
the Freight Department, by Guy Rob.

4 /Л
Considering that Mr. Ross 

toained silent on those most 
ant points since his arrival to Otta
wa, the following editorial ln the*Daw- 
воц Sun of March 26th to rather amus
ing : "Jim Roes, M. P. : Is he a 
lightning striker ? We should remark 
that he is. Saturday afternoon he ar
rived at Ottawa. Sunday he received 
the members of the house and senate 
and made friends^for Yukon. Monday 
he was Introduced In the house, upon 
which occasion he was cheered to the 
echo. The premier of Canada Intro
duced him. Immediately after the In
troduction he secured the passage of 
a bill granting extended powers to the 
Yukon Council. Tuesday he spent the 
forenoon to the department of the in
terior. looking after matters pertain
ing to tbs Yukon. Wednesday he had 
the price of free miners’ certificates 
redtfced to *7.60, the record fees from 
*16 to *10, renewal feée from *16 to *10. 
and payment of money in lieu of as
sessment work abolished. What . he 
did yesterday to not known, at the 
time this to written, but the telegra
phic advices printed on the 
bt thtt Issue win tell. It

has re
import - :

tosoh and O. Bturdee: the Ladles, by
T. B. Noire, A. R. Perry and George 
Howard; Our Agencies, by G. IX Rob- 
ertson, А. Ж Morrtoette and W. W.

‘ Hobbs; the Deepatchers, by W. B. 
Brown and D. H. Ryan; the 
Boys, by John Hartinett; Ги Btai ln 
coring and Bonding Department, by ,<X 
L. Clark and W. E. McMullBa 

Several went up from fit Jhhn. hN

J

It haa
■1

іSam-

i
, Hon. W. g. Fielding cannot 
JecCdn to the testimony on the 

not been officially
It to surprising that among domin

ion cabinet ministers the* conditions 
are unknown. But they are, fi№ we 
have the word of the ministers that 
they know absolutely nothing about 
the* cases. In 1900 John W. Thomp
son, a homestead Inspector to the con
stituency of. Marquette, was selected 
by Hon. Clifford Slfton as the liberal 
candidate to oppose Dr. Rocha Mr. 
Thompson resigned Ms ^position „ long 
enough to he defeated and was reap
pointed. Of course the government 
knew nothing of this violation qf the 
law. Ministers are not expected to 
knew anything about politics, as was 
shown during the examination of the 
Hon. J. R. Stratton during the Gaifiey 
Investigation. True, the names of 
numbers ,of dominion officials running 
as liberal candidates to the province 
of Manitoba had been published to Mr. 
Slfton's private newspaper for some 
weeks, hut the individual members of 
the cabinet seem to avoid the Free 
Prase, and consequently they have re
mained to blissful Ignorance of what 
Is transpiring to the west

і
mto 1784. This one isГ S£

keeps up Ms present gait. It will only 
take Mm a week to perform all the 
seeming impossibilities the platform 
prepared here for Mm, bound Mm to.”

Unfortunately -Jim Rise. M. P,’’haa 
not maintained Ms lightning gait His 
pace has become mixed, and he Has 
been, so to speak, set back by the 
Judges. Not one word has "Jim Rosa 
M. F„” said against the •‘giant octo
pus” which he came to Ottawa to 
Slay. Take the case of Joseph Beyle. 
Mr. Boyle to one of the biggest graft- 
era- whomever • set foot, in the Yukon. 
On the Klondike river, Including the 
Bear and Lindow creeks, he, secured 
60 square miles of gold bearing ground. 
On Quartz creek he received four 
square miles, and many other plums 
fislLto. his lot.
ground to other persons at enormous 
profit . It was Boyle, among others, 
whom Mr. Ross promised to depose as 
soon as he reached Ottawa, but Mr. 
Beyle to still' flourishing and Is likely 
to do so for some time.

1
The mop outootor the dimensions 

of the enormous we* blanket placed 
upon the Kukon shows that a territory 
equal to 2880,000 acres to covered by 
№e concessions. It also shows- that 
the land.,grantedxto- the, richest portion 
6f the Yukon territory, to Its number 
Of gold bearing streams and Its min
ing development About 80 streams 
already located are set forth, and to 
addition, many others that have not 
ai*, yet been named. Within ttos area

I

GHAMBEBLUN’S GAME.

Sensational London Cable to a Sen

sational Toronto Paper.are thousands of claims—creek, bench DEATH OF CAPT. CAMPBELL, 1and hillside—that would in a short 
tone, be staked and developed, were 
ft-not for the fact that the individual 
miner has been robbed of this min
ing territory so near to Ms base of 
supplies to order tthat a wealthy syn
dicate might be made a prerant of 
tt; to have and to bold until 1*05, 
whether they do any development on 
It before that year or toot. That some 
of the claims embraced have bran 
abandoned to no argument. In every 
placer mining camp claims are aban
doned as worthless and afterwards re
located and werked at a profit. Many 
«-.thy Klondike pioneers, for instance, 
abandoned their daims to Eldorado, 
aad even during 1901 only 8,800 miners 
relocated claims that other miners 
fâd abandoned.. The creeks and tri
butaries conceded to the Treadgold 
copcesrion cover tile Upper Bonansa, 
WX. 1* tributaries ; Last Chance, with 
three tributaries; Hunker Creek, with 
18 tributaries;' EldorAdo, with 11 tri
butaries; Lower Bonanza, with 26trl- 
butarira; Bear Creek, with one tribu
tary, and Gold Bottom, with 8 tribu
taries. .

Яir of the 
ment Burner NeerfleM,

TORONTO, May 22.—The 
London cable says: A leading member 
of the house of commons and a fol
lower of Mr. Chamberlain Informs me HALIFAX, May 24,—Captain John 
that the colonial secretary Is prepar- Campbell, formerly of the government 
tog a detailed scheme of fiscal union steamer NSwfield, died on Saturday. . 
and that he is preparing to fight out In early life Captain Campbell served 
that Issue to the next general elec- his time to the sail making trade but 
tlon, which is likely to be held wltMn subsequently took to the sea.’ For 
two years. Chamberlain believes that many years he was in the employ of 
he will have supporters and opponents Enson, Beak A Co. Quitting sailing 
in both parties, but he to determined vessels he took charge of the Furnew- 
to attain the climax of his political Withy steamers plying between this 
career by making an effort to form a port and London, and was thus em- 
customs union within the -Empire, ployed when he was offered the 
Constitutional factions aside, Cham- mand of the Newfleld of the Canadian 
berlain certainly has power and influ- protective servi*, 
ence to fix the date of dissolution. Since the loss of the Newfleld a year

Following to an extract from a let- ago Capt, Campbell has not been 
ter written by Chamberlain to a afloat He opened a marine school in 
friend: "I am fully convinced that the tide city, and was" conducting a very 
continued prosperity off the motherland successful Institution, 
depends largely on the trade of the —
colonies, which under a wise system 
of qmtual concessions will Increase by: 
leaps and bounds. It would mean In
creased wage* for English workmen, 
which Is of more importance than re
duction In the cost of living.”

Referring to Chamberlain's scheme,
8ir Howard Vincent, M. P. for Shef
field, said: "Give me a general elec
tion fought out on thé issue of prefer- Valert «tor' era 
ential trade within the Empire, and I 
die happy.” . ,s

Richard Bell, labor member for Der
by, referring to the same matter, said:
"The neglected and aged motherland 
deserves attention before the healthy 
and prosperous colonies."

Premier Seddon of New Zealand has 
also declared to favor of Chamber- 
Iain’s ideas. H* says: "“British trade 
with New Zealand has reduced, and 
there are increasing American pro
ducts.”

News'

'
ji

west.

Off TO EUROPEOn April 6th Dr. Roche (Marquette) 
Maced a question on the order paper 
which asked the government to state 
whether It had been brought to their 
knowledge that 8. Jonasson, 
ploye of the department of the Interior, 
was the liberal candidate for the con
stituencies' of Gimli. Sir William Mu- 
lock af the time admitted his ignor
ance on tills point. The other day, 
when Dr. Roche again called his at
tention to the Interpolation, he ex
pressed surprise that such a question 
should be expected to convey the Im
pression that this Mr. Jonasson was a 
candidate in Gimli. Sir William can 
be delightfully obtuse when it serves 
Ms purpose", and if he continues in tots 
present state ef guilelessness we must 
notbe surprised if we bear of Ms being 
gold-bricked or buncoed to the near 
future." ,

The opposition have been doing their 
best to Induce the government to 
keep Its pledges of 1896, and make It 
compulsory for civil servants to drop 
all Active Interest to politics. At the 
present time Manitoba is cursed by 
the audacious methods followed by 
Dominion government officials, who, 
urider the bidding and guidance of 
•Hon. Clifford Slfton, must do the poli
tical dirty work or lose their posi
tions. Dr. Roche, who led the cru
sade against active political partisan
ship, submitted à resolution which 
embodied the views - of Sir Wilfred 
Laurier and Sir, Richard Cartwright, 
as expressed by them to 1896. Yet the 
government called to the members 
and deliberately opposed by Its major
ity the principles which It laid down 
to 18*6. The feeling aroused by this 
vote among certain members of the 
liberal party was not of the 
pleasant character, and It" is under
stood that the ministers have been 
given to understand that too many 
votes of this kind Will not be swallow
ed with complaisance.

In a Seventeen Foot Swampscott 

Dory frdQ Boston.

BOSTON, May 22. — With three or 
four hundred » well wishers cheering 
him lustily, Ludwig Bisenbraum Set 
sail from the North End park today 
with the anticipation of reaching 
Europe ln a 17-foot "Swampscott dory. 
For several months the man, who Is a 
German, and an experienced naviga
tor, has been preparing his miniature 
craft for the voyage. The boat has 
been named the Columbia. It was 
well loaded down so that a sea of any 
size would easily dash over it. Cap
tain Bisenbraum carried with him 
two kegs of water, expecting to have 
opportunity to pick up more on the 
way. He was also supplied with a 
considerable quantity of canned goods 
and a medicine kit. The captain’s ob
ject in making the trip is for the pur
pose of exhibiting Mmself and the dory 
at the St. Louis exposition.

Thé Treadgold concessions may well 
be compared to the deal which had Ae 
Its object the construction of the Yu
kon railway line. The contract for 
that work was granted Without the 
consent of parliament, and after the 
people’s representative* refused to give 
their asSent to its fulfillment Canada 
was compelled to pay as damages, 
under recommendation of the exche
quer court, the enormous sum of $328,- 
606. But that was insignificant com- 
pared with the amount We would have 
bèen compelled to pay provided the 
contract had gone forward to comple
tion. The profits on that deal, Az fig
ured but by Tappen Abney, In hie well 
known work, The Klondike Stamped^, 
would have been ln the vicinity of 
$84,000,000. Of mineral lands Macken
zie » Mann were to receive s; Tee.ooo 
acres, wheréas the whole area about 
Dawson that had been prospected con
tained only 864,000 acres. They 
#» be allowed to run their lines along 
960 miles of creeks, whereas Bonanza 
and Eldorado are only 81 miles long; 
•the land was to be held ln fee simple. 
Instead of by annual lease; the royal- 
Alee In gold were to be only one per 
•rant., Instead of 10 per cent., which 
•were requtredkof all otherx Mackenzie 
,A Mann, however, were to be required 
to construct a railway which would 
have involved a large expenditure of 
money. The Tread golds are compelled 
to do nothing until 1*05, except to 
make what they can out of their deal, 
■or dispose of the rights to others. 
Compared with the Yukon railway Job, 
the Treadgold concessions are as black

3. d. McKenna.

an em-
com-

me
When I am quite forgotten.”
A stone near this one covers a man 

who evidently expected some remarks 
to be made about him when he would 
not be on hand to answer them. He 
anticipates Ms slanderers thuely:
"Farewell, vain world, I know enough 

of thee, '—
I’m careless now whate’er thou sayst 

of me;
Thy smiles I court hot, neither thy 

frowns I fear,
My cares is gone, my head lies quiet 

here.
What fault you know in me take care 

and shun,
And look at home,! enough there’s to 

be done.”
The stone cutter who made the mem

orial of Catherine Beck, who died to 
1820, meant well and made Ms mean
ing fairly plain. НЄ was not hamper
ed to his versification by any hard and 
fast rules. This is what he carved;
"Afflictions sore short time I boar 
"PMcitians ade was vain 
“Til death did seas and God 
"Did pleas tb eas hir pain."

Here Is a good fcpttaph tor * sailor: 
‘Thro’ Boreas’ blasts And: Neptune's 

waves . , ■ - 
'Have tost me to_ an,d fro,
"Now I’ve escàped 1 
"And anchored here below.
“Safely I ride ln triumph here 
"With many of our fleet,
"Till signals call to Weigh 
"Our Admiral Christ to meet.”

Bicyclists sad a8 athlete*
BENTLEY'S Ltolmeat to ..._
joints limber and muscles to trim.

It may be said, In way of explana
tion,, that the abandoned claims which 
are to future to be handed over to 
Treadgold’ and Ms associât* are very 
often good claims which the miner, to 
unable to work at the time. He may 
not have sufficient appliances and 
after working it for a time, wffl leave 
it'-imtU he 1s to a better position fin
ancially,. or until he can secure neces-

NEGR0 SERVANT f

PLAYS VICE CONSUL
■щ

•Ml to Honores on Brawl Ship.

ANTWERP, May 22—A negro valet, 
named A. L. Allen, to 
Antwerp family, was 
tlon some time ago in order to go tq 
Washington to see Ms family. .

He returned from New York on.the 
Red Star steamship Kroonland, bùt 
allowed Mmstif to he booked as “Unit
ed 8tat* vice-consul a* Antwerp,” and 
was thus placed at the head of the first

cum Ш8
БМЄНГ8 DISEASE

service of anвагу backing. Under proper mining 
regulations,-lie could re-looate and en
joy the benefits of his early labor. Un
der the Slftonlan administration the 

vantages of the miners’ labor are 
tended over to the" monopoly for a 
Period of tMrty year*. This process 
<»n only have one result and that to 
the expulsion of all tree miners from 
the Canadian Klondike. No renewal 
tees are demanded from the monopoly, 
and the clallns are held without pay
ment. , Mr. Treadgold to called upon 
to pay royalty and royalty only.

mm'1wed a vacs-

'Щ
Former President ot виекіжуег а 

Union Used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills,

HEIR TO *80,606.
KANSAS CITY. Mo , May 22,—Walter 

L. Chapman, whom whereabouts are un
known, is heir to more than *60,060 un
der the win; Just probated, of hi. 
father. Dr. Andrew L. Chapman, a 
grandson of the poet Thomas Camp
bell. Walter Chapman fan away from 
home 85 years ago, on account . of a 
school boy fight, and to now fifty years 
Md. Nothing has been beard from him 
for 16 years. The missing man to » 
grand nephew of Alexander Campbell, 
founder of the Christian church.

class passenger list. Much attention 
was paid to him by the personnel of 
the steamship, and much speculation 
went the rounds as to how the consular 
officials to Antwerp would relish ttos 
new-comer.

Several New York papers announced 
the departure of “A. L. Allen, United

»
"

all their rageAndrew McCormick, Toronto, Tone 
•f • ®uro for the Moot Dreaded of 1a . AllTo show how strong the feeling ex- 

tiling to the Yukon is to regard to 
these concessions, we quote from a let
ter from Hon.-James Rose endorsing 
the election 'platform of the liberal 
Larty during the by-election held there 
last December. "I have received," Mr. 
Ross says, " a copy of the platform 
adopted by the convention which hon
ored me by its nomination as a candi
date far the bouse of commons of 
Canada. I freely subscribe to every 
measure suggested thereto. I recog
nize the* the whole b usine* life of the 
Yukon depends upon the success of the 
prospector and the miner, and they, 
above all others, must be encouraged. 
With this in view, I shall advocate the 
reduction of fees, Which, I think, may 
now be safely dene without Impair* 
n<r the revenue; the thorough lnvee-
крлйвьг'вйї! 

sssy-r;
the grants and

mostas night. TORONTO, May 28.—(Special.)—In 
these days when the dreaded Bright’s 
Disease seems to be selecting Its vic
tims at will, the report of an authen
ticated cure is received with relief by 
all classés of the community. And 
roch a report com* from Andrew Mc- 
Cormick of 243 Bpadlna avenue, this

That Mr. McCormick to well known 
find highly respected,'it evidenced by 
the fact th*t he has heM high offices 
to several fratemAl societies, and was 
for several years President of the 
Bricklayers’ Union.’’ Interviewed re
garding the offre, Mr. McCormick 
says:

"I suffered With an attack « 
Bright’s Disease and naturally was 
much troubled concerning it. I heard 
of the wonderful cures effected by 
Dedd’s Kidney gifls and concluded to 
try them. The result was so satisfac
tory that It gives me pleasure to re- 
commend them.*/

МЗмда and keep the Kidn 
by using Dodd’s Kidney ] 
there can be no Bright's Disease.

OTTAWA, May 21.— Participation 
to election contests, provincial and 
federal, has become a habit among 
civil servants of the west. .. The at
tention of the government has been 
called to the 'undesirable and promi
nent part played ln elections by pub
lic servants, but the authorities here 
are inclined to encourage rather than 
discourage the practice. It is a lit
tle difficult, to the east to understand 
the great power wielded by some of 
the etail servants of the wist. A home
stead agent who is under the direct 
control of the Interior department to 
a man to be feared by settlers who 
have not secured patents 
lands. AS a role, he fata, 
a Urge section of the c 
to wltMn Ms power to

States consul general at Antwerp, onUnder the stone , bearing it lies Abel 
Judson who was drowned Nov. 6, 1812.

Over the grave of a little girl who 
died to 1786 is the following. The gram- 

_mar and metre are something faulty, 
hut the sentiment "is good:
“Babies and sucklings ati doth" meet 
"And lays themselves at Christ’s feet.”

the Kroonland."
The United State# consul general at 

Mannheim was on the steamer, and 
’werde cannot express the feelings of 

who had
taken by the other passengers as one

siimed bis duties ae bootblack, door 
tender and general utility man at Ms 
former master’s, to the consternation 
of the.personnel of the kroonland. it 
to needtaw to add that "A. L. Allen 
Washington’’ to nc*.ra the consular s

it will be' seen that the resolution 
contained only one word which could 
have been distasteful to the govem- 

That expression was “re-

' this official

SMALLPOX IN MAINE.ment.
grets" as It appeared to the last para
graph, and Mr. Roche by offering to 
remove it, left the door opep for the 
government to plaee ltwff to a good 
light before the people. However, H 
saw fit to aet otherwise and thé fol
lowing resolution was defeated by a 
vote of П to 72: "That all the words 

of after that' jit,the proposed motion 
“ left out and the following suhstl- 

fed therefor. The prime minister 
— .setting to this house on the first 
tq day of September, 1286, with respect 

to political partisanship By officers of

Several More Cas* ln Benedicts—The
Mrs, Sophia Augusta Wiggins died in 

April, 1*87, aged' 13. Her husband. Rev. 
0. L. Wiggins, had this wonderful text 
from Revelations carved above hen 

"God shall wipe away all the tears' 
from their eyes, and there shall be no 
more death, nor sorrow, nor crying; 
neither shall there be any more pain, 
tor the former ttitoge are passed 
away."

If he had only stopped there; but 
prompted by oM time proclivity, there 
l Sôilows a dozen lines of another versa 
that almost spoils the other, 

eye sound These are only a few gathered at 
Fills, and random. ' "

SHERMAN, May 22,—State Exam- 
Y$ung came to this place yester
morning, s&d accompanied by Dr. 

Upton visited Benedicts, where they 
found, as was suspected, several cases 
of smallpox, one case In particular, 
that of Will Rivetk being a tiry bad 
form of the disuse, and the people 
here are very exalted ever the fact 
that Miss RIVbra, a sister of the етаП- 
pox victim. Attended a show given here 
In the Opera House on Thursday night 
after Mr. Young had been there and 
pronounced the disease smallpox. Near
ly every one here Is befog vaeoteatéd.

.met
ofday

for vice.

BIG CONTRACT.
Contractor Joseph McVey of St. ate- 

has closed a new contract with

Щ.*

snO. P. R. Aiis of WO) th* government, expressed to Bt.ae
and. Megaatlc an 
branch. The ci 
■treated of cemen

, when wemèneraient of suob pr 
i:" required to vacat* 

enforcement of і
«зritfl sertira, however

he mev have been, There are many others as quaint and of
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at public auction-ai
8* АЖcallof
TWENÏ Y-SEVENTH

|БХТ„ egl and . singular. 
d interest of, Patrick putS 
of the following lands atid 
l as follows:— 
ad, parcel of»-land situate* 
the Parish.of Simonde. in 

lût John, province arorfeS 
t a grant to Lloyd Jb8<n 
•nd known, by the nurobet 
vision of said lands, butted 
follows: Beginning at » 
eh tree -marked -No. •*; 
egrees 14 east 5 chains?, 
egress east 36 chains Д 
ree; thence 84 degrees 16m. 

to a spruce Wee; theneg
ЙЇЙР* sa
, across a *ncali lake to a 
* No. І J. L.1 thence south! 
I 56 chains 75 links, to,the
fSr"\e».wne cqta4№Pg 
»le will be Ш6ІЄ under 
a warrant issued by tbs 

Municipality ot th* City 
liât John, under the pro* 
r lOO'of-tos ConsoilOatsd 
OYlncs.of jj«w Brunswick,

il-88 levied nniT UnUmaTuT 
’atrick Duffy, in the said
Л.^ЬЄсо^и-^і
h* further sum of *M.to 
a anff taxes.brought tot- 
eld rates and taws 

against the 
Parish of 8IÂraid

g to the sum of *26.

mm
aty Seeretazy. -ti.

m
■ :

1■SI

В

.
-

omltvy NetSS»grtt

, Limited, Walketvffle, Out 
and 8t. John. NB 8“

sag.

FS SALE.
V'

: TH.B TWENTY-SBVgNTH 
’ a11 aod. singular, aH

or i/Lter,Mt °f the estate, of of. In, jo or out of the fol- 
14 premises described as foB

ШШЕ0
bounded ah fonols; tb^nv 

1 ash tree marked
ijStd1? sinrra зет
Лепсе running north thlrty- 
It by the magnet one hundred 
chains; thence south ,

«et seventy-eight chain*.-to*^ ЇЖтЩ
of the said stream to the 
)g, agreeable to the deecrio- 
ng to the condition of the 
* by refwauoe thereto .will

ale win be made under 
rarrant iaaued by the S«55S ipldpaHty of the Ctey^
John, under the рготіе 

•f the Coneolidated я»—» 
of New Brunswick mg 
ting to the collection of t 
he Purpoee of realising,

on the

Sber estate, <n the said P*W 
the year A. a M01 ti)«ІІЇЇ.Ш

f eaid* rate* and taxes havà 
assessed against the said [•stats in the said Pariah of

Md Nelson DeVeber es5S 
to pay the said ratesand 
and assessed against it as 
F°7 Part thereto.
Why Of March, A. D, m
L, R. K 

hr Secretary.

’S SALE.
13

» 5
of B o’clock ПООП;' onгри bay op Croira

,.-’ÏÏ2r’. rleht. title
іь Estate of Thomas York, 
of the following land* 

d as follows:
1 Iot» piece and parcel oî 
g mud being. in the ParlS 
^ distinguished. 
Ло«а in щ. certain clase Of>

and laid out by the said 
** =*o«Fi ofproa Loch Lomond, xrhtctt 

pa wide, bounded and dbS 
that le to say; Begfgn 

l road at the northeasterly 
Umber fifteen to the вам 
by the said Ward СІїІрйіШ 

n and now in hie роааевь 
F°ln8 south eleven degrees 
pst on the easterly line of 
Iber fifteen to the southern 
;t there to WiHlam Hasea 
[•; thence north seventy-» 
шту minutes east on the 
® svant forty rods 40 
I of lot number seventeen tor 
I heretofore sold, and сод> 
hra Chlpman to Kzrns Bro- 
kth eleven degrees thirty 
the mid weitern Hue ot the 

I seventeen to the road tint 
I and thence westerly along 
[o the place of begintiUE 
ttimatim. one hundred-and 
К» « Ciceptlng. end 
I the auid premises Hereby 
toots of e road laid out o, 
b the aouthern line , of . the
zalo will be made, unde* 
a Wat rant lamed by thi 
Municipality of the Cité 

tint John, under the pro—
>r 100' of the Coniolidated 
rovince of New Brunswick 
da, relating to the coiled; 

taxes, for the purpoee of 
of *2.36 levied and tomtota 
Estate of Thomas York to 
Simonde for the year A.. B, 
•um of 13.30 ooeta and ex- 
nd for the further sum of 
of rate* and taxes brought 
Jch «aid rates and taxes 
■ and aaseaaed again# the 
Thomas York in the said 
I, the whole amounting to 
the «aid Estate of Thomas 
ted to pay the said rates 
led against him aa afore- • 
thereof.
ay of March, A D. 1903.' - 
R. R. RITCHIE, Sheriff."! 
INT, Secretary. • ■iXb 
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